
CORE LAUNCH CONTENT

Your  
Irresistible Offer



No need to create a sales page -  
you’re just outlining your slides





Step into your most 
successful version of 
you as you craft your 

irresistible offer.

Launch Pro Tip



Where they are

Where you get them to



The offer needs to disappear to create the 
urgency for people to buy



★Repackage: Rework an existing offer into something new 
★ Live: Take a pre-made offer and turn it into a live experience 
★Coaching: No pre-recorded content needed at all - just coach 
★Beta: Test an idea and create it as you go!

Your 
Offer Low hanging fruit offers



★ Promise: What specific result are you promising with your offer 
★ Benefits: What are the big benefits of your offer 
★ Features: What features are included in your offer 
★ Pricing: How you will structure your pricing 
★ Bonuses: Overcome those objections and sweeten the deal

Your 
Offer Basics of your offer slides…



THE BIG 

PROMISE

YOUR OFFER



Benefits vs. Features





Features

Carry case 

Handle 

Beautiful design 

Waterproof material

Keep away harmful UV 

Keep you dry in the rain 

Keep you cool in the sun

Benefits



What’s your benefit-driven promise?



“Zero to launched in 12 weeks with more fun, 
more ease and more success”



BENEFITS 

& FEATURES

YOUR OFFER







★Remind: Remind them what they learned  
★Reinforce: Reinforce the lesson taught 
★Relate: Relate it to the big benefit they get 

Your  
Offer Drive home the 3 big benefits...



THE JAR OF LIFE 
LAUNCHES 

Where is your focus?





You may need to go back and add in an extra 
topic to reinforce the value of your offer.



LIST OUT 

THE FEATURES

YOUR OFFER



Features

Carry case 

Handle 

Beautiful design 

Waterproof material

Keep away harmful UV 

Keep you dry in the rain 

Keep you cool in the sun

Benefits



Easy to understand title

Explain the feature

Explain the benefit of this feature

For each feature...



PRICING & 

PAYMENT PLANS

YOUR OFFER



★Don’t do early bird discount: Remove bonuses instead 
★Pay in full: Pay in full and save, don’t “penalise" payment plan folks* 
★ Step it up: Start with what you feel comfortable and increase over time! 

Your 
Offer Pricing your offer



Plan

6 x £247
1 x £1297 

Save £185 / 13%

Pay in full



ADDING IN  

BONUSES

YOUR OFFER



★Create urgency to buy: Bonuses that disappear 
★Overcome objections: What’s stopping them from buying? 
★ #1 rule - Only add if it helps them get quicker, easier & better results

Your 
Offer How to use bonuses - optional but awesome!



First 10 only...  Create early momentum & buzz



Fast action bonus - reward action taking super-fans!



Universal
Time 

Money

Product
No tech skills 

Don’t have product 
Need money now 

Failed launches



Overcome objections to the sale



You can also overcome objections  
with your client stories!



★Clarity: Get clear on the basics of your offer 
★Write: Write out the specifics of your offer  
★Add new slides: Add the new slides to your workshop plan

Your 
Offer Map out your initial offer



#DoTheWork
MAP OUT YOUR OFFER & SLIDES


